
Price’s Fork PTA
Monthly Meeting Minutes

08/13/15
Board Members Present:
Bekki Dudash- President
Karen Hudson and Kelly Beeken-Co-Vice Presidents
Shannon O’Donnell- Treasurer
Veronica Spradlin- Secretary
Karen Allen- Volunteer Coordinator
Christina Akers - Fundraising

The meeting began at 6pm and introductions were made.

The PTA Teacher Breakfast was successful, and teachers appreciated it. We did Panera/Carol Lee/Fruit
Trays/Cinnamon Rolls and Juice.

Back to School Night: We made $195 from six memberships and the school store.

Classroom supply grants: Each classroom teacher and guidance were given $60 for classroom supplies.
We need to remind teachers to keep their receipts. It was suggested that we consider sponsoring
additional classroom grants for reading, special education, and the school nurse. PTA agreed to offer
homeroom grants to these extended faculty.

Letters have been sent out to about 15 local businesses for Donations. There are three levels of
sponsorship: $500 ad in the yearbook, $300 advertisement on the school sign, smaller donors will be
included in the weekly email.

Upcoming Events:
It was discussed and approved to hold the annual Harvest Festival on Halloween from 10am-Noon
(discussions included using interns and student helpers). Dom would like for us to move away from
having a haunted house. Some alternate/additional suggestions included:

 Obstacle course ‘fun stations’ in the Gym
 Costume contests (kids and teachers) and activities in the cafeteria (with possible donations

from local companies as prizes)
 Pumpkin carving contests were brought up as a past event where we could vote by pennies
 Crafts
 Face painting
 Family Photos with a provided background (possibly painted by art department
 Treasure chest (multiple keys – ‘key hunt’) reward chest or fishing game (prizes)

Volunteer Recruiting Suggestion: Ask for volunteers by grade level to ‘host’ specific events. Suggested
events/grade level are listed below.

 Fall Festival (2nd)
 Book Fairs (Fall and Spring) – two grade levels (Pre-K, 3)
 Science Night (5th)
 VT Parking (K)
 One School One Book (1st) – Family Book Club
 Graduation – (4th)



Lego League: The suggestion was made to try to find a teacher at the school who could help with class
management during lego league meetings. We also discussed having a screening/interview process for
interested students. The PTA agreed to earmark funds in the budget for FLL registration and will move
forward once we know that we are staffed to offer the program this year.

Fundraising Ideas: Last year we did Little Caesar’s Pizza, Mixed Bags, VT Parking and two craft shows.
Little Caesar’s Pizza was the easiest to do and we made a good profit. New company “The Fundraising
Pros” wants to offer fundraising (plant bulbs, ship to home cookies). We made the most money off of
the craft shows. We are only going to do the winter show this year (Spring is too close to graduation
and other events). VT Parking profits approximately $400 a time, and we are scheduled to do those
again this year. The first parking event will be September 07 at Gilbert Linkous Elementary. Scentscy
offers fundraising. Agreed to do Little Caesar’s to start off with and then look at a wrapping paper
fundraiser before Christmas.

Box Tops Competition: PTA could award a classroom prize to the winners. PTA does not sponsor the
box tops program at PFES, but we could consider sponsoring a competition between the classes. More
info TBD.

Pre-K requested climbing equipment to be considered for them (we provided trikes for K-2 and the
zipline for 3-5). She is also looking at grant money to help offset the cost of $3,000 – $5,000. Mrs.
Beeken suggested getting Amy to come talk to us, she will be invited to the next meeting to discuss
their needs. Kick start your schools grant could be checked out for partial funding.

Suggestion was made to contact Franks Theater about doing the movie night for the book club.

Budget Review for 2015-2016
 Will talk to Marci Repass about doing something with the Cultural Enrichment part of the

budget. Last year we had extra money in this area. Dom mentioned ideas of having someone
fun to come in and do a show.

 Surface Fund (setup in honor of the Surface family) to be used in case of a family in crisis.
 Agreed to change the $200 to $100 for birthday board, the $100 was moved to snacks which

was raised from $500 to $600.
 Looking at pencils and necklaces for the school store. For Imprint was suggested as a company

that could be used.
 BrainPop was discussed as a large budget item and identified as a great resource that the

teachers/library would like to continue using.
 Current budget was proposed and approved for $13,420 (due to changes suggested with the

Classroom Grant, the Gift Cards for the Firemen, and storage containers for PTA store the
budget was increased to $13,923.50.) Please see attached budget.)

 Voted to give $20 gift card & thank you card to the firemen who come out to do field day all
day.

Principals Report: Dom Saia
Thanks for the welcome!
Upcoming – Curriculum Nights Pre-K to 2nd Grade is Sept 10 and 3rd-5th grade is Sept 17 more info and
times will be sent home.

Next PTA Meeting- September 3rd 6:00pm
Dismissed at 7:45pm



Respectfully Submitted for Review,
Veronica Spradlin
August 13, 2015


